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AUSTRIAN RESERVE MAP SHOWING POSITIONS OF FRENCH AND GERMAN ARMY BIG GERMAN EISH
CORPS, AS INDICATED BY YESTERDAY'S DISPATCHES.
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Busian Mobilization Slow, Is State-

ment of Soldier, Who Explains
Manner of Formation of

Each Military Force.

table showing; the military
trengrth of Germany, France, Austria

Hungary and Russia, has been prepared
for The Oregonian by First-Lieutena- nt

J. Makdych, of the Austrian Reserves,
who is connected with the printing:
firm of A. E. Kern & Co.

The chief value of the table, aside
from its use for comparative purposes,
Is that, when the dispatches say that
a certain army corps of either of the
four nations has been ordered to the
front, giving the number of the corps,
German, Russian, Austrian or French
readers of The Oregonian may refer to
the number of the corps in the table
and learn from what city the corps is
sent Thus they will be able to deter-
mine whether their friends or relatives
have been sent into the danger zone.

Armies Folly Mobilized.
"The German and Austrian armies

are fully mobilized at the present
time," said Lieutenant Makdych, "for
they have a science of mobiliza-
tion. In 1903, 1908 and 1912 the entire
Austrian army was able to mobilize In
alz days. This means that all the army
corps assembled In their headquarters
cities, ready to be sent to any part of
the empire.

Every town has one or two com
panles, and they come In to the cltle
to make up their regiments. Then, if
the regiment is sent out, a 'cadre,'
framework regiment, is kept in th
headquarters cities for each regiment
and recruits come in and fill the regi
ments to full strength. They are
trained, and if the regiment receives
second caU other recruits come in an
fill the ranks of the skeleton regl
ment."

Although the Russian mobilization
began before that of the German army,
the latter has a great advantage In thl
regard, according: to Lieutenant Mak
dych. who says that It will take th
Czar at least four or five weeks to get
his troops together.

The table prepared by Lieutenant
Makdych. showing the relative strength
of the four armies, their disposition by
corps and the composition of each
corps as to Infantry, cavalry and artil
Jery, follows:

France.

."o. army corps Bat. troops.Bat.
first, iuie .36
Second, Amiens .32
Third. Rouen .32
fourth, Le Mares ......
Fifth. Orleans
Sixth. Chalons 48
Seventh, Bescancon 40
Eighth, Bourses
.Ninth, Tours
Tenth, Rennes .32
Eleventh, Nantes ............
Twelfth. Limoges
Thirteenth, Clermont 32
fourteenth, Lyons
Fifteenth, Marseilles . . .

Sixteenth. Montpelller 32
Seventeenth, Toulouse 32
Eighteenth, Bordeaux 32
.Nineteenth,. Algerien 45
Twentieth. Nancy
Paris military government.
Lunclrtie. Chalons (each)
Sedan. Kelnes, Lyon

Germany.
First, Konlgsberg
Second, Stettin
Third. Berlin
Fourth, Magdeburg .......
Fifth, Posen

Seventh.
Ninth, Aitoona .......
Tenth, Hannover ....
Eleventh, Kassel
Twelfth. Dresden
Thirteenth. Stuttgart .
Fourteenth, Karlsruhe
Fifteenth, Strasbourg
Sixteenth. Metz

Eighteenth, Frankfort
Nineteenth. Leipzig;
First Bavarian, Muncheer. .
Second Bavarian, Kurzburg.

Inf. Cav.Artll
10 23
10 23
10

.32

10 27
32 23
32 10 26

10 23
32 10 30

10
23

10 34
36 10

10 23
10 23

30

32 10 34

30

48 30
24

.82

.32

.40
30
24

40 24 24

.32

SO 18
24

24 34
40 34 24
40 24
44 30
40
86
23 34

34
23 12
48 34

BnstJa.
Military government, Petersburg

Garde, St. Petersburg 48 48 33
.first corps, St. Petersburg. . .33 .. IIEighteenth Corps. Dorpar ...33 34
Twelfth Corps, Helsingsfors. .23

Military government. Wllnd
Second Corps,. Gradno 33 24
Third. Corps. Wllna 32 24
Fourth Corps, Minsk 32 S3
Sixteenth Corps. Witches: 32 12
Twentieth Corps, Riga ...... 83 .. 24

Jlaitary government. WarschanFifth Corps, Warschan 32 48 34
Sixth Corps, Lomsha 32
Fourteenth Corps, Lublin 33 24 14
Fifteenth Corps. Warschan ..32 48 32
--Mnet ntn corps.

Military government. Kiev
Ninth Corps. Kiev 22 24
Tenth Corps, Charkow 32

Corps, Rowns 32 24 24
Twelfth Corps. WInnleza 33 24 24
Twenty-firs-t Corps. Kiev. ...32 24

Military government. Odessa
Seventh Corps, Simferopol. . .33 11 24
Eighth Corps. Odessa 31 14 11

Military government. Moscow-
Grenadiers, Moscow 81 24 24
Thirteenth Corps, Smolensk. ..33 . . 13
Seventeenth Corps, Moscow. 18 32

Military government, Caucasian
First Caucasian Corps, Tiflls.48 32
Second Caucasian Corps,

Tlflls 41 36
Military government, Turkestan

First Turkestan Corps, Tasch- -
kent 41 24 12

Second Turkestan C'rps. Asch- -
bad 3 It 12
Military government, Irkutsk

Becond Siberian C'rps, Tschita.33 . . 24
Third Siberian Corps, Irkutsk. . . 32

Military government Priam ear
First Siberian Corps, Xikolsk.32 . . 32

Austria-tHnngar-

Corps 1 Kralcau . . . .

Corpe 2 Vienna
Corps 'A Gras .......
Corps 4 Budapest
Corps S Poxsony .....
Corps t Kaschau ....
Corps 7 Temesvar ...
Corps 8 Prague
Corps 9 Josefstadt
Corps 11 Lemberg
Oogps 1 Xegyszeben
Corps 11 Zagreb
Corps 14 Innsbruck .

Zara

25
o2 10 23

10 27
10 44

10

32 23
10

44
42

10
41 12

S 23 6

.48

.40 29
24 24
24 24
24 24

.40 24

.40 24

.40 24 21
24 24

32 12 24
24

40 24
48

24
24

24 24
6 24

24
32 24

48

St.

34
24

24

48 32

48 24

34
24 32

.32

48

32

32

Inf. Csv. Art.
Bat. Troops. Bat.

40 24 30
48 30 30
80 12 23
SO 17 22
27 18 26
28 12 IS
24 12 18
30 0 22
28 12 22
84 SO 28
4S 48 IS
28 10 20
26 12 20
SO 6 18
14 2 16
10 10

RECRUITING HERE SCORED

British Consnl Believes America
Will End Illegal Practice.

"This business of recuiting former
residents of other countries Involved
In the trouble In Europe undoubtedly
win be stopped In the United States,
if the war gets under way, for It is
entirely illegal." said Thomas Erskine,
Brotosh Consul.

"'In the Boer War there were no
British subjects recruited In this
country, although many served. They
paid their own expenses until they
jrot on a British ship or on British soil."

Under this arrangement Is Is prob-
able that most British reservists who
desire to return to the service in the
event of war will make their way to
British Columbia,
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First Lieutenant J. Makdych, of the Austrian army reserve, having
read the cablegrams from Europe, yesterday drew the above map,
showing the positions of the German and French army corps, now
moving against each other for what may be a decisive battle of the
war. It is the common understanding that Germany hopes to crush
France in a decleive engagement at once and then turn her atten-
tion to the more slowly mobilizing Russians on her eastern frontier.
The heavy dotted line indicates the French-Germa- n frontier. From
the position of the troops yesterday it would appear that a great
battle is soon to be fought in the vicinity of Nancy, France.

SWISS GALLED IN

Reserves to Be Used in Hold-

ing Neutrality.

ARMY MOBILIZATION PLAN

Consul Streiff Calls on Switzerland's
Young Men and Old, From 20 to

48, to Report for Possible
Service During- - War.

Preparatory to establishing its neu
trality with force, if necessary, Albert
Streiff, Swiss Consul for Oregon, re
ceived, yesterday summons from the
Swiss legation at Washington, D. C,
in which the reserves throughout the
United asked report I emnloves are Enirlish
once to in j said, while five years ago per cent
their respective territory.

Advertisement for the "Auszug" and
Lanowenr of the country is now be

ing run in the papers.
the telegram from the Swiss Leera

tion reads:
Notification Notice

'Consulate of Switzerland. Portland.
Or. Mobilization the whole Swissarmy ordered. Affects Swiss incorporat
ed in the Auszug and Landwehr living
in tne united states. Notify Swiss in
your district. (Signed)

"CHARGE D'AFFAIRES Ht'EBSCHER
The "Auszug" includes all men be

tween the ages of 20 and 30. The
landwehr (meaning defense of the land)
includes those from 30 to 40 years of
age.

Out.

One other division, Landsturm.
(landsturm is not mentioned in the
telegram, but Consul Streiff believes
that it Is included in the mobilization
and has asked that all men between 40
and 48, the limits of the landsturm,
report to him also.

The three divisions mentioned com
pose the three classes of the Swiss
army. The first division is the near-
est approach to the standing army. Ev
ery man enrolled goes into an eight
weeks' camp every two years for what
s known as the "review course."

Target Practice Yearly.
The men betwen 30 and 40 organize

every year for a short target practice
and review of the school of the

Just 44 years ago Switzerland was in
practically the same position, with
lighting all around it and holding its
neutrality.

The country then was a retreat for
France's fleeing army. The retreating
egions of Bourbarkl sought refuge In
wltzerland, and 80,000 men were cared

for by the little republic throughout the
ears of that war. The present mobili

is for the same purposes, to
maintain its neutrality against all.

MUSICIANS CARRY CHIPS

INFERNO RAGES IN BANDS THAT
HAVE MANY NATIONALITIES.

Leaders Find Diplomacy Needed When
Neutrals Stir Europeans by Cbance

Remarks at Concerts.

International diplomacy was never
more severely put to the test in any
of the dynasties of Europe than it is
In McElroy's Band at The Oaks, or
Brown's Band In the municipal park
concerts, for there Isn't a nation In
the great European conflict that is not
taunchly and frequently pugnaciously

represented among the musicians.
Indeed, at the Musicians' Union head- -

uarters there are more different
brands of chips going around on more
different nationalities of shoulders. It

probable, than In any other place
n the city.

W. E. McElroy, director of The Oaks
band, finds himself most sudden
and unexpected moments called upon
to arbitrate an international disturb
ance that has been fomented by the
neutral element in his band.

On the surface it may not look bad.
when "Mac's" baton is drawing out
of the responsive aggregation of In-

struments some dreamy Italian waltz,
but underneath those dulcet and soul-stlrrin- g

tones may be raging a very
Inferno of

fury.
Ach Gott! How should Kolb

the Bighlngs of his bassoon to the
amorous airs of sunny Italy when his
soul is stung to the madness that de
mands that e should, rip out a tw
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bars of "Die Wacht Am Rhine?"
Shall the proud Austrian blood of

Ludwlg calm down so that he can
blow his French horn wltholt swal-
lowing the mouthpiece, when Keith,
the bold Scotchman at the snare drum,
has intimated that Russia prepares soon
a roast for the goose of Austria?

ALL CREEDS WELCOMED

Socialists and Anarchists Only

Barred at Lead, S. D., Mines.

LEAD, S. D.. Aug. 3. Workmen of
all religious and political beliefs, ex-
cept Socialists and anarchists, are wel-
comed as employes of the Homestake
Mining Company, according to J. Grier,
superintendent of the company, the
first witness at the hearing before the
Federal Industrial Relations Commis-
sion.

Mr. Grier denied that the company
had any connection with the Hearst
Mercantile Company, Mrs. Phoebe
Hearst being sole owner. He told of
working conditions in the mines. Eight
hours is the maximum day, he said,
and $3 the minimum wage for under-
ground workers. Men are discharged
only after fair hearings and hospital
services are free to workmen and their
dependents.

Seventy-on- e per cent of the 2500
States were to at speaking,

the Consul Switzerland that

of

zation

at

soften

he
of

age was foreign speaking. He named
Mrs. Hearst as the largest stockholder
in the mining company and James B.
Haggln as one of the largest. The
capital Is $25,116,000, and the last an
nual dividend amounted to J7.80 per
share.

WOMEN MAKE ADDRESSES

Missionary Society Convention on at
River View Camp Grove.

JENNINGS LODGE, Or., Aug. S.
(Special.) "What Christianity Has
Done for Women" was the topic dis-
cussed this afternoon by Mrs. J. B
N'eubauer at the convention of the
Women's Missionary Society, held
the River View camp grove, under the
auspices of the Evangelical Associa
tion. She pointed out the progress
women have made in Christian nations
Mrs. Nettie Myers spoke on the "Hope
of the Future, Mrs. Bradford on
"Mission Bands" and Miss Catherine
Voeglein on "Comrades In Service.
"Knowledge of Efficiency" was dis
cussed by the Milwaukie Society. A
canvass for life members was made.

Rev. F. M. Fisher, president, will de
liver the address of welcome tomorrow.
An "Oregon Dry" rally will be held at 4
P. M., in charge of C. W. Clark. Speak
ers of the day are Charlotte Marvelle,
Monmouth; Miss Grace Jackson, Al-
bany; Eva Bischoff, Portland; Beuhal
Rohr, Portland;' Mrs. J. W. Kanacke,
Rachael R. Birckemeir, Milwaukie;
Martha M. Gueffroy, Salem; Bishop
William Horn, C. F. Williams, Calem;
N. G. Hedin, Portland.

When 2 Accuse Each Other
Judge Divides "Pot."

Forty Dollars Over Which Quarrei
Occurred Settled by Court, $30
Beinsr Awarded Each.

D ID William McKenzle rob Gus
Erlckson or did Erickson rob Mc

Kenzle. With both men before him,
Judge Stevenson had to decide this
question yesterday. He did so by di-

viding the $40 between them.
Mckenzie came to detective head-

quarters yesterday with a story that
"a Swede" had hit him over the head
with a beer bottle and tried to rob him.
His story was noted and Detectives
Hellyer and Tackaberry were assigned
to the case. Half an hour later Mc-
Kenzle came back with "the Swede."

"This Is the feller," said McKenzle.
"I let him stay in my room last night
and he tried to kill me."

"I didn't," protested Erickson. "This
man and another one jumped on me
and robbed me. I had to hit back. I
got him on the head. My purse and
$40 is gone."

Forty dollars was found on McKen-
zle. To settle all disputes, Judge
Stevenson split the amount.

Train Hurts Two at Newberg.
NEWBERG, Or., Aug. 3. (Special.)
Two young people, Theodore

and Mabel Southard, were walking
on the railroad trestle just east of
Newberg yesterday when they heard
the electric train of the Southern Pa-
cific approaching. They crowded oft to
one side as far as they could and two
cars passed them. but they were
struck by the step of the third and
knocked to the ground a distance of
about 15 feet. Both were considerably
bruised, especially Miss Southard, but
it is hoped neither was injured

The value of gold produced in the Gold
Coast and Ashictl during 1913 was $2,045,-44-

the largest production cm record. .

Stalled Merchant Expresses Fear
That Shutting Off of Cotton

Supply Will Be Disastrous.
Kaiser's Victory Predicted.

Calmly and watchfully waiting at
the Hotel Multnomah for news from
his native land is F. Klevenhusen, of
Bremen, Germany, head of the firm of
F. Klevenhusen & Co., of that city.
He had heard nothing from Bremen for
three days yesterday, and believes that
the German government must have
forbidden the use of the cables for
private purposes.

Mr. Klevenhusen's firm imports sal
mon from the Pacific Coast, buying
in Portland, Astoria. Seattle and Alask
an ports. Four carloads of frozen and
mild-cure- d salmon were shipped from
New York for Bremen by the firm on
the steamer Qurfeurst just before the
European trouble became acute. The
steamer when one day at sea was re-
called by wireless. The salmon was
placed in cold storage, where, with
other shipments for New York, it must
remain until calmer times. In the
meantime Mr. Klevenhusen can do no
buying.

"There will be excitement in Bremen
over the cotton situation," said Mr.
Klevenhusen, "for Bremen is one of
the biggest cotton ports of the world,
and this disturbance shuts off her

If Russia is the victor In this war.
what will England gain?" he asked,
discussing the possibilities of Eng-
land's siding against Germany. "What

setback to human progress it would
be. Russia is the most reactionary
ation on earth. Besides, victorious

n this war, she would not only threat- -
n England in India and attempt to

taake Persia, but she would become
the most in at and indef- -
Europe.

'But Russia is not going to win, and
if as I think very improb-
able for the reasons I have pointed
out, sides with France, thus becoming
an ally of Russia, it may prolong the
conflict, but will affect the result not
at all."

Mr. Klevenhusen says it would be
impossible to land an invading force
on the German coast, by reason of its
character and the strength of the fort-
ifications. Besides these difficulties
to an invader, he has the utmost con-

fidence that the German navy will
cope successfully with any foe it
meets.

"It is probable that every automo-
bile In Germany that may be used
for military purposes has been com-
mandeered," said Mr. Klevenhusen.
"The government subsidizes the big
freight auto trucks with the under-
standing that they are to be avail-
able In time of war."

He drew a small map showing the

Doctor

strategic importance of the island of
Heligoland, acquired by Germany from
England in a trade for Zanzibar, and
now heavily fortined. .Heligoland
protects the entrance from the sea to
Wilhelmshaven, the German navy-yar- d,

and to Bremershaven and Cox-have- n,

Important ports at mouths of
the Weser and Elbe Rivers, respect
ively.

CIPHER CABLES UNDER BAN

Messages to Great Britain and Con

tinent Censored In London.

"All cable messages for the United
Kingdom and the Continent at present
circulate via London," said W. A.
Robb, manager of the Western Union,
yesterday. A strict censorship is es-

tablished in the London office of the
Western Union. No code or cipher will
be passed and cablegrams are accepted

powerful factor Western sender's risk subject to

England,

inlte delay. Only plain French and
English language will be passed.

"The censor will pass plain English
or French messages providing he un-

derstands either thoroughly.
"The point to bear in mind is that

the censor as well as the person to
whom the message is addressed must
understand the messages.

"At present cablegrams are being
forwarded and received without ap-
parent delay."

Farmer, Thought Insane, Freed.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Fritz Tlmberman, a farmer liv-

ing between Boring and Sandy, was
brought to Oregon City this morning.
examined as to his sanity and reieasea
Timberman, who was recently charged
with setting a fire to a barn near his
home, had a mania for flre-stttin- ac
cording to neighbors, but a thorough
mental examination failed to bear out
the charges.

Speaks Out
to Coffee Drinkers

The Boston Advertiser of June 15, 1914, quotes
Dr. D. H. Kress, of Chicago, in an address as say-

ing that tea, coffee and cocoa cause more deaths
than alcohol.

"These table beverages are sapping the life of
our Nation. They are making us a race of weak-kidneye- d,

weak-livere- d beings, unable to reproduce
.ourselves. The kidneys and liver do not perform
their proper functions, and the waste matter left in
the system tend3 to bring on arteriosclerosis.

"Statistics show conclusively that as the con-

sumption of coffee, tea and cocoa have increased, the
number of nervous diseases and insanity have in-

creased proportionately."

This strong statement from a medical author-
ity, cannot be lightly disregarded.

It is easy to prove in one's own case whether
coffee is the'eause of frequent "spells" of nervous-
ness, indigestion, biliousness, liver complaint,
headache, heart disturbance and other ills.

Quit coffee 10 days, and in its place use

POSTUM
then note the difference.

Made from prime wheat and a bit of molasses,
Postum is a pure food-drin- k, entirely free from the
pernicious drugs in tea and coffee, or any other
harmful substance.

Tn thousands of homes Postum supplies a table
beverage, pleasant to the taste, and to be used
freely as a rebuilder, where coffee and tea tear
down.

Postum comes in two forms:

Regular Postum, must be boiled, 15c and 25c pkgs.

Instant Postum, a soluble form, made in the cup
instantly, 30c and 50c tins.

Grocers everywhere sell both kinds and the cost
per cup is about the same.

"There's a Reason" for Postum

Two fine trains dally each way. Morning passen-
ger leaving Union Depot 8:55 A. M. ; "Seashore Spe-
cial" 1:30 P. M. Parlor 0rrvlon fur on "Srm- -

FARES
Season Round Trip $4.00
Week End Saturday-Monday- .. 3.00

to all Garibaldi Beach points,
with proportionate low fares

to other beach points.

Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth
Street. Union Depot, 4th and Yam-
hill or East Morrison street for

folder, reservations, etc.

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.
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Every Phase of Nature
forest and stream' vie --., W5fi1

each other to please the " outdoor "

rates or a Summer bungalow afford UststB
2 delightful accommodations. Bungalows. ,Jfr" "CstSHsssnB

month. HBh5S5?5

Hotel Gearhart
" BY - THE - SEA "

The ideal place for your Summer out Diversions
golf, tennis, swimming in and natntoi imu ; autos saddle
horses for hire. Eighteen miles of beach.

Hotel Gearhart cuisine of the bc-- t. Sea foods a ipeeialty.
For reservations address GEO. PIRIK, Manager, (I arliart, Oregon.

MOUNT HOOD RESORTS

RHODODENDRON HOTEL
47 Miles on Mount Hood Auto BML
The finest mountain resort in Oregon

Dsilv rates 18. weekly 112. SO and up.
Special rates to families for tb Summer
month, aauaie norses, iswn iouui,
finest fishing and hunting grounds. Our
own dairy, poultry ana garueo inics.
K!rtrin . teleDhons.

For daily auto stages, pi: on Tabor
iHH or Blast 12.
KM1I. FHAXZKTTI. I'rop.. Howe. Ursgom.

TAWNEY'S
MOUNTAIN HOME

formerly Mauldiag's Motel.

Ideal spot Hunting, fishing, camping
nrlvllezee. saddle horses. Home coomng,
etc. 12 per day, flu per weak, suuday
chlckeu dinner 75c.

TAWNKT
Welch

M'CROSKEY'S MT. HOOD AUTO
STAGE

leaves daily for Government Camp
and way points, three stages daily
For reservations suast
Call Hantnorae uirisc, Haw.
tuorne av

H.
f. U..

ii,j. or
445

WELCH'S HOTEL
Oddest resort In the Mount dis-

trict. Good water, airy Dungalows. ex-
cellent cuisine, hunting, horse
back riding, etc. Rates 12 per day. litper week.

W. ML WELCH, Prop.
Welch's P. O., Oregoa.

HOTEL
DE GOVERNMENT CAMP

At foot of Mount Hood: fine view.
all climbing starfa from here, best ac
commodations, excellent cuisine, fishing.
hunting, saddle horses, etc. Kates 1J per
duv and UD. FO.V & l'ltlUUIOKK.
Props., fiowe, Oregon. Daily auto stage
leavea Kouueage deea , torai uo., luu
2d Bt. Phone Main or Tabor

MT. HOOD BY AUTO.
Daily to Mt. Hood resorts: R. T.. ISi

Gov. Camp, 17.50; special round trip, 0 or
more, including hotel and guide to sum-
mit, 112 each. Reservations, tickets and
Information at ROUT LEDGE SEED at
FLORAL CO.. 16i Second St. PHONES:
MAIN 5856, A SS11, or Reliance Garate.
lotili Hawthorne ave. I'hone Tabor 2848.

MOUNT HOOD AUTO STAGE
Pierce-Arro- Cars.

T. T. CARLSON, Prop.
Daily to Hood Resorts.

Main 6729. 274 Stark Street.

ARRAH-WANNA- HOTEL
C. W. Kern. Manager.

WELCH'S. OREGON.

A new modern mountain resort. Near
Mount Hood. 45 miles east of Portland,
on the banka of the Salmon River
Everything the best. Rates reasonable.

HOTEL
MOORE

OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN.
SEASIDE, CLATSOP BEACH, OR.

Rooms with or without bath. Hot
salt water baths and bathing.
Recreation pier for fishing. Sea food
a specialty. Grill in connection. Musio

and dancing every evening.
DAN J. MOORE. Prop.

Yellowstone Park MQ
Five and One-Ha- lf Dsjn
For Complete Information Address

M. A. NUGENT, Agent, Imperial Hotel,
Portltuiu. 1'b.ono Mala tVtSJU

Mhore .H'Wnl

MMER RKSOKTS.

(ft SUN SET
lOGOEN fit SHASTA I I

I 1 ROUTES I I

mountain with

iti?. include
surf and

hard
is
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Hood

fishing,

Mount
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HOTEL T0RREY
CLATSOP BEACH.

Seaside, Oregon
Rooms with or without private

bath. Special attention given to
our dining-roo- serviee. Bus meets
all trains. Rates on nppliriitioo.

Overlooking the Ocean.

W.D. TORRE Y, Prop.

The Warren
Ecola, Cannon Beach, Or.

The Only lim-- i on the Orraa Front.
We frlve special nttentlon to our

dlnlnc-roo- service make a spe-

cialty of sea foods. The best ac-

commodations and service to b had
on Cannon Beach. Auto-stas- a meets
all trains. Write for rates.

M. S. WARREN,
Proprietor

Pelican Bay
Lodge

The Former llnmr
of II. Ifnrrtman

Situated on the shores of the
upper Kiamatn Lake. a more
beautiful or bettsr fishing report
can nowhere be found. On the
direct route of the famous Crater
Lake travel. Tents and cottages
are electric ngntea, witn u natns
In connection. Reasonable rates.
Write us direct for Information.

THE
SHELBURNE

Milt I'll BBACH.
Modern Improvements, beautiful

dining-room- . Now one of the largest
hotels on North Beach; with large
airy and sunny rooms. We raise our
own poultry. Reasonable ratra. and
special rates by the week for fam-
ilies. Mske reservations by mall or
wire. Lonu-dlstun- phone in hotel.

Bar ticket to Hhrlburoe Matlou
T rnlna atop rlsbt at door.

ADDK&dS
SKAVIKM, n .. t.

I'KOP.
J. HO.tllK.

Hotel Sunset
BEACH CENTER STATION.

Ideal spot. Modern family hotel, country
and seashore combined. Ocean In fell view.
Clear mountain water. Electric llgbta
Large yard for children. Croquet ground
Pish of all kinds. Best rulsln and teal
aervlce. Fishing. Surf bathing.
P. o. Long Beach. Wash. Mr. Deaunaa. free.

"THE HACKNEY COTTAGE"

MODERN IN EVERT RESPECT.
Enlarged dtnlng-roo- capacity, beau-

tiful surroundings, most pleasant spot
on North Beach. Make reservatlona by
wire or mail. Special rates by the week,

ADDlUa9 SEAVUW, WASH.


